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e's, roads which will enable usto car

cy our produce to market with greate:

 case; we are only for internal improve.

ment when it leads to this end.

I rather suspect ’th hat the

Bellefonte 8 Philifisbur npike

Road, is not alone calculated for the

+ Not for himself, but for his country.”

 

WEDNESDAY, July 17.

etlST

Communicated.

BELLEFONTE & PHILIPSBURG
TURNPIKE ROAD. accomodation of Dandies with their

The completion of the Bellefonte &

Philipsburg Turnpike road, bas been

annovoeed, and « the wvolufituary,’

the « convalescent,” « the fault-finding

Cynic in his carriage,’ and to CTOWD

the whole, the « man ofpleasure,” are

severally, and respectively, and <ollcc-

tively invited to travel vpon it by your

correspondent,

Every person in the community

knows that for some years past there

has been a most wonderful out-cry

about internal improvement, and ove of

the weightiest charges against Mr

Findlay was that he was inimical to it.

or was most culpably negligent, in not

recommending to the legislature to

rake appropriations for that purpose

I confess I was always fond of the

notion of good turnpike roads, cot

ceiving that if we had them, our wag

gons could haul much greater loads

and travel with greater safety and ex-

[ should, nevertheless, like to know

whether or not it is the case ? and re:

spectfully request the inform atios from

travel upon the road. If his potion

is that good roads are only for the use

of such cattle, it is strange indeed ;

izen, he will renounce it. He men-

tions something about National advan-

tages in his communication, but quits

rather abruptly, which would lead one

and that none exist.

—JAKE,

Vevroctrepes; but that it will beling the waves, and cheerfully encour-

1 ¥ 7 ! . . ’

alike useful to the Farmers of ouriaging each other in their ‘endeavours

county, and of the counties west of us.

the Gentleman who has so politely in-i¢cejjlent swimmer, ight have gained

vited the ¢ voluptuary,”’ the valetudin| he shore ; but his strength was com-

arian, the cynic in his carriage, hee! pletely exhausted ir

convalescent and the man ofpleasure,

(the Lice and Locusts of Egypt) to

>) 2 ; .. (characters or touching upon the indi-
and if he is a patriot, and a good cit-| gaponit g

(vidual worth of the deceased.

to believe that he could state none,
(In the countenances even of strangers

"
on shore, declare in mute eloquence

JULY 12~~—AT THE RATTLE SNAKE.

-

f the boat, through the cool and in

Pickbam; but they were as often over

whelmed and dashed asunder«<= Wher

«wo former had disappeared, Lt. Per

ry and young Coffin were seen buffet 
|tlo reach the shore. Another and

lanother surge engulphed them, and

It

is believed that Perry, being an ex-

their fate was irrevocably sealed |

» nobly exerting

himself to save his unfortunate com-
panions :

Ou this painful occasion, I feel un-

equal to the task of delineating the

The

tear which still glistens in the eye of

every one on board, from the Commo-

dore to the youngest lad in (he skip,

and the sympathetic sorrow depicted

that we have suffered a heavy and ir-

reparable loss !

(ripid exertions of Lt. Perry and Mid’n

every effort had been baflivd, and the

Jr RN RT4 §

and repeatedly placed on the bettom|Juanita came into thi harbor from opportunity, and we are ynetngd te
igive they dit fr ay :g n credit from the respecra-
‘ble sources from which they hay

ids from the spanish army, bound 10 gpated. y sem

Porto Cabello, with neatly 150 inva-

Havapa. * We have not learned any! es Coro, June 1 1th,
I The remains of the division nt Soube
lette, Reyes Vargas and Torelles,

that Porto Cabello remained in the have been pursued by Lorenzo apdsame state. The object ofthis Iello; and there 1s no doubt hut theyves: :; pA . will be entirely destroved.
sel coming into this port isto obtain a %

' {particular news by this vesscl, except

The loss

supply of provisions for the voyage.

readers,

to Gov. Garera Colino.

Yusterday morning at day light,

commenced my march

my, according to information I

chivacoa. On my arrival |

By an arrival yesterday trom Coto, the slain is an English

the following official important intelli-/nango is anwng the prisoners, and
gence bas beer reccived here, with

which we have been politely favoured

and hasten to lay the same before ou:

Official dispatch from Gen. Morales

from Jaitiba,

for the purpose ofattacking the ene-

had

received, werc in the vicinity of Bu.

learned

that the enemy had marched to Dava-

jure, I immediately ordered that the

division should counter-march by the

road ‘to Hato del Padro, for the pur

ithan 400 rank and file, among which
are 23 officers, 500 new muskets

IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE with all ther ammunition. camp equips

age, baggage and provisions Among
colonel Pi

has beentreated with great generosity
and the respect due to bis rank, by
the brave Gen. Morales. The Span-'
ish army have to deplore the loss off
three of ber bravest officers, viz . Bo-
Fresno and Fervandez, who fell in
the hottest ot the action, leading on
their troops to victory and glory,
Our loss bus been, killed and wounds.
ed, 97 rank and file.

Later intelligence states, that the
loss ofthe ene my amounts to upwards
of 600 men—and sanguine hopes ave
‘etertained that gen Soublewte, who
who escaped with only two attendants,
would finally fall into our bands,

ea;
New York, July 6.

An officer on board of the Frankling
writes from Valparaiso tohis fiicnd in
this city, # that they ave surrounded
by a set of people, whose equals are

1

 

 
pose of refiesliug the troops, it being|not to be found in the known world

about 12 o’clock. They had not finish. for villainy of everycescription.  Lib-

erty is a mere name; uot practised cvea

of the enemy up to this date is more

padition, than on our common town: TREATY OF GHENT.

Underthese impressions) xo. B. Porter, the Hon.ship roads. Perer

1 hailed the appropriation bill as a pard Aphony Barclay, Commissioners un-

¢ On the 21st, the flag of the Frank-

lio was displayed at half mast, which

¢d when I found myself "suddenly ai- tacked in the rear, with great impet.

token of respect was followed by Com. uosity, and after a vigorous resistance

Hardy's ship, the Chilian squadron, made by the rear guard, assisted by

in thought by any one iit the country,
and independence a nickname for beg-.
cary and want. There i$ not a mam
from the Supreme Director down to
the lowest rauk in their service, who

of a yery liberal policy, about to be

adopted by our rulers, and fattered

myself that in this section of our coun-

try, those kind of roads would abound,

andthat they would soon connect the

most remote towns and cities in our

state. I believe that the legislature

when they appropriated money for the
purpose of making those roads, intend-

ed that they should be constructed of

guch materials, and in such a manner,

that they could be travelled upon by,

and accommodate every description of

people : as well the farmer with bis

waggon of burden, as the “ man of

pleasure,” &c. in his carriage. I would

conceive too, thdt the convenience off

the farmers ought to be first consider-

ed, being in every respect the most

uscful class of our citizens. 1 cannot

say, whether or not, this was made

the chief consideration with those who

superintended the construction of the

Bellefonte and Philipsburg turnpike

road ; indecd one would suppose the

very contrary, 1f he weve solely to

rely upon the information contained in

the communication of your last week’s

correspondent. That gentleman would

Jead one to believe that the trouble of

making the road, and the money ex-

pended thereon was for the sole pur-

pose of accommodating the « volufizu-

ary, the convalescent, the fault-finding

cywic in his carriage, (Gnd bless the
mark) and the man of pleasure ;” for

these are the only characters he invites

to travel on his road. These people,

I presume, are the Philadelphia and

New York dandies, that sometimes

come amongst us ; and, if the money

of the people has been expended for

the purpese of making a smooth mud

road for these lads to travel upon, veri-

iyit has been laid out for that which

is not bread, and that which satigheth

not "—For my individual part, I do

say, I wonld much rather that he had

told us it was an excellent road for

waggons hauling 3 or 4 tons burden,

and that it would lead to a much bet-

ter market for our iron and produce :

~—1I confess I cannot see what advan-

tage a Haines or Miles township, far-

mer, or any other farmer, could derive

from a road made for the accommoda-

der the 6th article of the Treaty of

Ghent, together with the agents and

sccretaries, met in this village on

Tuesday lastyand after’ a session of

four ‘days, concluded amicably the de-

arbitration. We understand nearly

3,000 islan Is have been surveyed and

adjudicated upon, many of which are

of great value and national importance
We may therefore soon expect to see

the fertile islands of the North and

West, cleared of the bands of smug-

elers and renegadoes who have in.

fusted and squatted on them, and their

lace supplied by the enterprising and

industrious farmers of this and the

eastern states. Oneida Observer.

New York, July 4th,

PAINFUL INTELLIGENCE,

the New York Gazette have received

letters from officers on board the Fran-

lin 74, confirming the report. and de-

tailing the painful particulars of the

loss of a boats company belonging

to that ship. The following 15 an ex:

tract of one of the letters.

« On Tuesday the 19th inst, a mos!

melancholy and deplorable event oc

curred in this Bay. On the morning

of that day, a party consisting of seven

officers. to wit : Lieut. James N. Perry

Dr. Cornelius C. De Puy, Midship

man Robert Marshall, John Cremer,

Edward Preble, Robert B. Coffin and

Reuben R. Pinkham, and three sea-

men, name! John Smith, Ist, Mel-

ancton C. Reeds and William M’Dan

iels, all belonging to the Franklin 74,

ieft the ship in one of her boats, with

the design of visiting Quintera, a

small town sixteen miles to the north-

ward of this place, formerly the res-

idence of Lord Cochrane,

the

On near.

ing shore, they unexpectediy

found a high surf rolling in, and at

tempting te pass through, in order tc

the

tremen

gain the vsual landing place,

boat was overwhelmed by a

dous surg, which capsized her and

threw the whole party into the sea

Mid’n Pinkham and the lad M’Dao- 
cision of the article submitted to their ood 10 with

'ship’s company and a large number

‘« the body of one of the seamen was

found several days since, and decently

and the ships of all nations in port;

and on Sunday last, the Rev. Mr.

Andrews (Chaplain of the Franklin)

delivered an impressive and appropri.

ate discourse on board, which was lis.

deep interest by the

of our countrymen from shore.

buried at Quiatera, Four more bo-

dies were found yesterday, and the

party which was detached this morn-

ing to pay the last sad tribute to thei

remains has not yet returned. If |

can procure their names in time, they

shall be inserted in this letter.”

Another letter observes, « It may,

be truly said the service has experien:

ced a severe loss in these young men ; 
By the ship Carolina Ann, Capt. the effect it has produced throughout

Coffin, from Valparaiso, the editors of the ship is astonishingly great.

they were universally esteemed, and

Our worthy Commodore could not

have been more seriously afflicted if

he had lest one of his own family.”
The same letter states that scveral

parties had previously landed at the

same place without meeting any diffi-

culty, which probably induced them to

venture further than they would oth-

erwise have done.
A :

LATEST FROM THE SPANISH

MAINE. -

Curracoa, June 15th, 1822.

The paragraph that appeared in

our last respecting the Spanish squad

ron having had an engagement with

that of Colombia, appears to turn out

in some respects Incorrect. By an

arrival from Porto Cabello we have]

the

of this circumstance, which may be re-

been favoured with particulars |

lied on, and by which it appears that

the Spanish frigate Ligera saw her

convoy safe into Porio Cabello in

sight of the blocading squadron.

The brig of war Hurcules remaining

gutside was attacked by the Colom

bian vessels, who immediately desisted

upon perceiving the frigate going out

to the assistance of her consort. By the last accounts the Spanish

vessels were anchored off Panto Bra-

vo, in consequence of the outward

several columns which I ordered to

advance on the enemy, I succeeded in

completely routing them, and dispers-

ing themin every direction, hotly pur-

sued by my troops.

The loss of the enemy’ consists of

the enemy cousists of Col. Pinang

and seven officers, who have fallen in-{

to our hands, and upwards of 200 rank]

and file in killed, wounded aud priso-
ners.

Our loss hasbeen very: trifling in

comparison with that of the coemy .

and as soon as | receive the returns

shall inform you ofthe result. +

I have ordered col. Lorenzo topur-!

sue the enemy in the direction of the

is actuated by any other than mercen-
ary motives ; and perhaps you have
never seen so many miserable, disape
pointed creatures in yourlife, as we
have on board, from the Commodore
down ‘to the youngest midshipman Ae
We al} have the horrors and 218hog
sick, and nothing but pride will keep
the officers from asking leave to te-

Otturn.”
k ET ‘

From the Suvannah Republican,
GENERAL BERTRAND.

Henry Gratien Bertrand, general,
peeiy aid de camp of Napoleon, grand.
warshal of (he palace, was born at
Chateau Roux, in France, his lathew

» being the sub delegate, and lord of the
Yinanor. He served at first in the en
{eincer department, was distinguished

for his talents and honorable conduc,
sand at length obta ned the rank of
igencral of brigade. It was while cra-

 
Pedregal, by which road they are fly: Ployed in 1804 at the camp of Se

ing in the most shameful manuer,

I have the honor to cummaunicat

this important intelligence 0 you for

your own satislaction, and that of the

troops and town under your‘command.

God preserve you many years

Given on the ficld of battle, Davajuro,

8th June, 1822.

(Signed) F. THO. MORALES,
General in Chiel.

To His Honor Don Manuel de Car-

rera Y. Colino, Governor of Coro.

ret§Ee

Extract of a proclamation of the Gov-

ernor of Coro.

I have this moment received

Juan Tello—

I have just surprised this town and

have made 20 prisoners-

of general Soublette were completely

routed

still

and dispersed yesterday.

(forces, which ate every momeat fall-

ing into my hands,

faction, and that of the Joyal inhabit

ants of Coro.

God

Commandancia

8th June, 1822.

Signed,

General,

re

Extract of a dispatch of Col. J. Tel-

lo, to general dela Torre, 1 Puerto

Cabello.

Among the articles taken on the

the

following dispatch from colonel Don

I'he troops

continue pursuing his flying

preserve you many. years.

Zavrsarilla,

JUAN TELLO.

(Ger, that Napoleon particularly ap-
preciated those qualifications which
he had already noticedin Egypt, and
which ercated in the mind of the ems
peror that particular preference which
was alwdys afterwards shicwn towards
him. Bertrand io fact followed him
in all his campaigns, distinguished
himself on many occasions, and partic-
ularly at the battle of Ausierhtz in
1805, where he was appointed aid de
camp of Napoleon. In 1806 cars
ried the citadel of Spandau alicr an ine
vestment ofa very few days ; contribute
ed sh year {o the success of the
battle of” Friedland against the Rus.
sians, and received the applause he
so justly merited : but what elevated
his reputation to its utmost height
and drewtowards him the attention of
All the army, was the constiuction, ia
1809, of those beautiful bridges over
the Dapube, which excited the aston.
ishment and admiration of the Austri-
ans themsclves, and occasioned the em
phatic obscrvations of the socldicis,
“ there 18 no longer a Danube”  Ea-
paged again io the campaigns of 1812
and 1813yhe exhibited renewed proofs

e

he

   
Hof talentsiand courage, and was pare
{ticularly noted for his valor at Luizea
and at Baatzen, Duging the whole of

cessfully defended different positions
. cf .. ‘against an enemy very superior im

I communicate this for your satis- 5 y y sui
numbers, preserved the communica-

- tions with the main army, fought with
fury but with varied success during
the three days of the battle of Leipsic,
and afterwards made an orderly TC

treat, After the retreat of Bavaroisat

himself, he covered Cassel and May-
conce for several days, in order to give
‘ime to the rest of the army to pass the
Rhine, but returned to Paris too late
for his services 10 be efficient on that

position. Such a success of brilliant

compense, and Bertrand was 2ppoint-

(the month of October 1813, he sucs

Henan, where he also distinguished

services could not remain without re- |

i
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 y choose tolicls were the only persons that escap
|

ride out to the western country in their ed to

| Messrs, Marshall and Creamer, altho’

ed on the 20th of Novembermarshal
of thepalace. A moment of repose
was soon succeeded by renewed hostile
ities. The campaign of 1814 opened§

¢ .... __invon the Yrench territory, and count
fs “i 0 a ,_jand the private papers and military ‘trard followed Napoleon in the =

ous living.” Nor can 1 see what puo-isoon, and itis supposed were carriec|4 heavy Sanpenoo a wsdin [correspondence of Gen Soublette {fel Doce Manish, Abera

i =! pa the, Jpinaids The battalion of Boyaca has sufferediznd Craime,fornishing in every Ine
still maintain their ground although a stance proofs of an unexampled devos

tian After the fall of Napoleon in
1314, beunhesitatingly followed him}

The following are extracts from iio the Island of Elba, and reiurocd 8 #
several letters received by the same with him in 1815. Evenasecopdexs = J

{ who ma . . field of battle in the Jate action, are
lon ot debauchecs, bay being commanded from the heights, } 1.

’ {200 cargoes of provisions, 200
ound Porto Cabello now in the pos: | x: ;
round Porto Cabello p the military chests, music and colonrs,

who bave|

 relate the dreadful tidings mules,

carriages to endeavor to recover that :

health which they ruined with ¢riot- excellent swimmers, disappeared very) Session of the Colombians,

lic goodit would leadif all the sensu (down by one of the seamen who was

New York, unable to swim, as he was seen hold

would gormandize in Bellefonte, at the|ing Marshall by the coat.

Ratuesnake hotel, at Craddocks or 2! Dr. De Puy and Preble, neither of

Philipsburg. Give us, say the farm-{whom could swim, were supported
Ee . pi oy 5

alistsin Pennsylvania or
: BESEEe

 . :
very heavy fire is continually pouring ys very 8 P

st

into the town. On Wednesday the spanish schr
- 


